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For Cinderella fans, you can see her
in her crown anytime you wish. As you
enter Fantasyland through the Castle
archway, look for the Cinderella fountain
on the left. You'll see a painting of
Cinderella on the wall with the crown well
above her head. Take a drink from the
fountain, and at the same you are 'bowing'
to the Princess Cinderella. As your head is
down, instead of looking at what you're
drinking, peek up at Cinderella -- she's now
wearing her crown!


Disney’s Magic Kingdom
Hidden Gems in

In the Fairytale Garden, see Belle’s
Storytime. They will pick audience
members to play different parts in the
story. Check your TIMES GUIDE for exact
times and arrive early for a good seat.





Fantasyland
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In the Main Street Station there is an
antique music box. Pop a quarter in for
some music, or check for the short movie
machines around the station.



Main Street U.S.A.

 Stop for a break, in the rocking chairs
just to the side of The Hall of Presidents in
Liberty Square. A great spot out of the sun
for "people watching".
Liberty Square
While visiting Tom Sawyer Island, look
for the paintbrush he left behind. Turn it in
to a cast member for a special prize. It’s
rumored to be replaced several times a
day.

Ride the Jungle Cruise after dark - the
CMs are just funnier then!

To
Pocket Guide
Notes:

Ride Big Thunder Mountain Railroad
after dark.

Tomorrowland. Also look for talking Trash
Cans in Cosmic Rays Starlight Café, and
while you are there take in Sonny Eclipse's
show (the piano player).

 Go to the candy shop on Main Street
and pick up the old phone on the wall
inside; you can listen in on an old-time
phone conversation between a mother and
daughter on the party line!

 Each day on Main Street U.S.A. there
is a Flag Retreat (Check your TIMES
GUIDE for exact time, generally 5pm or
5:30pm). A veteran is selected for the
honor. Check inside City Hall to sign up to
be the veteran.

Tomorrowland (cont.)

Main Street U.S.A. (cont.)

Main Street U.S.A. (cont.)

Adventureland

Frontierland

 Celebrating a Birthday? Stop in at City
Hall and get a Birthday Button for well
wishes all day long.

 At Tony's Town Square Restaurant,
look for Lady and Tramp’s paw prints in
front of the stairs that lead up to the
restaurant.
 Camera Shop: I love the photo gallery
area in the rear of the Kodak Camera shop
on Main Street USA. The wooden cut-outs
of different Disney cartoons make great
photo ops with your kids sticking their own
heads through.
 Main Street U.S.A. has all kinds of
little details. There are the artists that do
the silhouettes, it is a BARGAIN, and you
get two copies.
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 The Harmony Barber Shop on Mainstreet is in the corner of the courtyard next
to the gates the parade starts/ends at. In
addition to great hair-cuts (men and
women, boys and girls) they will do some
magic dusting to make your "do" even
more magical.
Tomorrowland

 PUSH the Talking Trashcan can often
be found wandering around
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Notes:

 Ride the Tomorrowland Transit
Authority at night for an awesome view of
the castle all lit up. This is also a great way
to get a very small taste of Space Mountain
for the little ones.
Other

 Ride the Walt Disney World Railroad
around. Try riding in the last car. The
conductor will often let a child (or two or
three) stand in the back and be guest
conductors, helping push the spiel button
or saying "all aboard" over the mike. You
can board the train at the Main Street
Station, in Frontierland and in Mickey's
Toontown Fair.
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